
The Human Heart
The heart h a wonderful double pump, through the

ction of which the blood stream is kept sweeping
round and round through the body at the rare of tevcn
unilus an hour. " Remember thii, tliat our bodies
will not stand the strain of over-wor-k without food,
pure blood any more than the engine can run smooth-
ly without oil." After many years of study in the
active practice of medicine, Dr. R. V. fierce found
that when the stomach was v.l cl order, the blood
impure and there were ynv:crns of general break-dow- n,

a tonio made of the glyceric extract of certain
foots was the best corrective. This he called

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Being mode without alcohol, this 41 Medical Discovery " helps the stomach to
assimilate the food, thereby curing dyspepsia. It is especially adapted to diseases
attended with excessive tissue waste, ootahly in cunvalsscznce from various'
fevers, for thin-blood- people and those who are always " catching cold."

Dr. Tierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent on receipt of 31 one-ce- nt

stamps for the French cloth-bonn- d book of 1008 pages. Address Dr.
R.V. Pierce, No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

SPORTS
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Now York 3; Pittsburg 2.
Now York, Aug. 2. New York

again took the lead In the National
league by defeating 1'lttnburg, 3 to I
In the third game of the aeries. Hen-drl- x,

a recruit, pitched a great game,
holding New York to three hits. He
retired in the eighth to let Campbell
but for hlui und New York won out.
Score: R. H. E.
Pittsburg 2 8
New York 3 4 3

IJendrlx, Steele and Gibson; Amos,
Cruinlall and Myers.

Boston 3-- su 1iuln 2--

it. Louis, Mo.. Aug. 26. Boston
opened its final wrles of the season
on the local grounds by winning both
Kntnes of a double header from St.
Louis.. The first gnme was slow and
tnintererting. The locals rallied in
the ninth, but fell short. The second
was called In the seventh on account
of darkness. Score:

First game R H. E.
Boston 3 8 1

.t. Louis 2 7 S

Wood und Nunamakor; Iake. Pelty
and Stephens.

Second game R. II. E.
Boston 3 11 3

ft. Louis 2 3 2
Thomas. Hall nnd t'arrlgan; Ham-

ilton nnd Krlehell.
( iiicliinjiti 8: Philadelphia I.

Philadelphia. Aug. 26. Cincinnati
won from Philadelphia yesterday, S

to 4. in ii n Innings, scoring four runs
at the misti. Walsh played short-fo- p

In placi. of Ijolnn, who had been
suspended for three days for his ar-
gument vlth 1'mplre Johnstone yes-
terday. Score: R. II K.
Cincinnati S 13 4

Philadelphia 4 11 J
Clasper, Smith and McLean, Clark;

Curtis, Alexander and Spencer.

AMERICAN LKAUl'K. O

Chlcngii 6. Now York 5.
Chicago, Aug. 26. Chicago passed

New York in the American league
rare yesterday, whi n Tannehill's sin-
gle sent Messenger across the plate
with the winning run. The locals
used sevrn pitchers, five of whom
performed on the 'mound, while the

When Your
Nerves

STRIKE - then, yoiTH believe

what physicians say about

Black Havana cigars. Then,

you'll be willing to smoke

light, soothing Havana and

domestic blends like the

Gen! Arthur
Mia 10c Cigar

W. J. Bogart, Prop,

Paul

others were used as pinch hitters to
good effect.

W. L. Pet.
Chicago 6 8 2
New York 5 13 1

Batteries Scott, Benz Baker
Young, White and ' Block, Fisher,
Vaughun and Blair, Sweeney.

Washington 16-- 6, Detroit 2-- 7.

Detroit, Aug. 26. Detroit and
Washington split even In yesterday's
double header. Washington took the
f rst game, 16 to 2, and Detroit the
socond, 7 to 3, in ten innings. Wash-
ington drove Mullen out of the box
In the fifth Inning of the first game
and made thirteen hits off his suc-
cessor. La Fitte. Detroit totalled 11
errors, Bush cla'.mlng five. The sec-
ond game was marked by free hitting
by both teams.

First game: n j E.
Washington ic 21 1

Detroit 2 10 1
Batteries Johnson and Street;

Mullen, La Fitte and Schmidt.
Second game: R. h. E.
Batteries Willett and Schmidt,

Detroit 7 14 4
Washington . . 6 8 1

Batteries WHlett and Schmidt,
Stanage; Cashion, Gray and Henry,
Street.

PACIFIC COAST LEACCE. O

Stnmlinir or Hie Tenuis.
Portland 77 60 ..162
Vernon SO 66 .548
Oakland SO 6S .",41
San Francteeo 73 74 .41)7
Sacramento ,;r, 7f, ,4fi-

-,

Los Angeles 57 ;io .ss
Oakland I, Angols I).

San Francisco, Aug. 26 Scoring
on Plater's single In the ninth, Tiede-man- n

won the game for Oakland lure
yesterday, bringing in the only run
of the match. Tiedrmnnn singled and
went to second on I.oberfs wild throw
to fir-t- . M,. reached th ro on Mitze's
single I , the infield. Levi tciik pitch-
ed goo ball for Los Angeles and held
Oakland t,i two hits in tif I" rst four
innings of the game. Tin- - game was
characterized by poor base running
on both sides. In the third inning,
Lo Angeles had four men on bases
at different times, three of whom
were thrown out in attempting to
steal, the fourth dying on third.

'ore: R. H. E.
Los Angeles 0 ! 5

Oakland i 1

Batteries Leverenz and Abbott;
Flnter and Mltze.

Portland I, Sacramento 1.
Portland, ore., Aug. 25. The best

that Sacramento could do with Hen-
derson yesterday was to get one run
In the second inning, when Danzig
walked and scored on a two base hit
by Thomas after Mahotn y nnd Wil-
liams had struck out. Both in the
second and sixth Innings in which
Portland scored two runs each, the
tallies were the result of hard hitting

'"re: it. II. E.
Sacramento 1 3 1

Portland 4 9 0
Batteries Fitzgerald. Thumps n

and Thomas; Henderson and Kuhn.
Vernon 8, lYisoo ".

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 25. Ver-
non lri till Miller out of the box in
t ie s.Mii and defeated S.in
Fralieit-co- S to 0. Miller left the
!ac full and 'I'.rown'ng. who rc'icv- -
M him, forced In a run by waikin:;
Prashenr. Fanning replaced iirown-in- g

in tin- - seventh and stopp d the
Villagers. Castlcton was humped
hard in the first three innings but
steadied and with star support held
the seals down the rest of the game.

It

OPERA BAR,
Anton Kraft, Prop.

STATE SALOON,
IT. J. Latourelle, Prop.

reid!et3i Beer !

THE BEST
Quality-qual- ity first, last and all the
time is the watchword in the produc-

tion of City Brewery Beer

You do not find it lucking in that "life" so neeeesary to
irivo it the required zest

You assist in providing employment for home labor, build-
ing up your homo city and supporting institutions that place
money in circulation here, when you buy homo products in
preference to those that are shipped in.

When you drink beer, insist on City Beer on draught at
tho following places:

BILLY'S PLACE,

BREWERY DEPOT,
Hemmelgarn, Prop

THE CRESCENT SALOON,
J. II. Taylor, Prop.

DAILY EAST. OREUOMA. PKMM.mii S ATl'KDAV, Al GI ST 26, 191 1.

Score: R. H. E.
Vernon 8 12 2 !

San Francisco 5 12 1

Batteries Castloton nnd Brown:
Miller, Browning, Fanning and Barry,
Schmidt.

NORTHWEST LEAGUE.

Standing of flic Teams.
W. L. Pet.

Vancouver . 80 SO .616
Tflcoma 72 57 .662
Seattle 71 58 .550
Spokane 70 60 .538
Portland 64 63 .504
Victoria 31 101 .235

Vancouver 15, Seattle 4.
Vancouver, B. C, Aug. 26. Van-

couver hit Fullerton hard yesterday,
bunching five hits in the fifth inning,
good for five runs. Seaton. relieved
Fullerton in the sixth and the first
four men up hit safe for three runs.
Clark was effective until the ninth
Inning, when three hits in a row net-
ted two runs.
Vancouver 14 15 1

Seattle 4 7 6
Batteries Clark and Lewis; Fuller-to- n,

Seaton and Shea.
Portland 13, Victoria 3.

Victoria, B. C, Aug. 26. Portland
completely outclassed Victoria and
won yesterday's game 13 to 3. Kane,
a recruit from the Washington State
league, pitched for the locals until
s"x hits netted five runs in the eighth
Inning when he was reli?ved by Lake.
James pitched good ball unHl toward
the end of the game when he eased
up a bit.
Victoria 3 11 3

Portland i3 21 0

Batteries Kane, Lak'- - and I)f
Vogt; Jensen and Harris.

S)kano 8. TiM-oni- 5.
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 26. Spokane

batted everything Smltz and Cordon
could offer all over the lot yesterday
rnd won as they pleased. Willis held
Taeoma to three hits till the ninth
and was given flawless support. Oof-do- n

retired after four of the first five
men at bat had murdered the bad.
Captain Mike Lynch is sick In bed
with the grippe.

Senre: R. H. E.
Taeoma 5 8 3

Spokane 8 15 0

Batteries Ciordon. Sohmitz, Burns
and Sioltt; Willis and Sstdiek.

Frisco Win-- Track Meet.
Astoria, Ore., Aug. 26 The Olym-

pic club of San Francisco took the
honors at the Pacific coast field and
track meet at the centennial yesterday
winning 4 5 points In the contest for
the club oh'aining the largest num-1.- 1

r of points.
The Athletic club stood sec-

ond with .4 points. First time was
made in several dashes. A San Fran-
cisco man. Sam Hollah, won the cup
tor the number of points scored by
; ny Individual, having 15 to his cred-
it. Con Welsh, unattached. Seattle,
took second honors with 11 point.-- . P.
C. Get-hear- of the Olympic club. 1"
points and Duncan Ciliis of tin Van-

couver A. C '.' point, had close
( 01, list foi third place.

Exclusive of the Olympic and Se-

attle cluhs. the statnllm.- - of the dubs
ccliipcting is as follows. Los Angeles
A. club, 17 points; Multnomah A. A.

'.. 14; Vancouver ., i. ;i: pastime.
A. C. 5: Astoria A. A. C. 4; James
Kav A. I'.. 4; Pomona Ciu'i

Western lougiie.
At Des Moines Des Moines. 4; To- -

P'ka, 10. j

At Omaha Omaha 1; Denver 4.;
At Sioux City Sioux City, 11; Lin- -

coin, S.
At St. Joseph St. Joseph. 7: Pu-'- ;

eblo. 3.

Sooiiiod to Give Him a Now Stomach.
"I suffered Intensely alter eating

and no medicine or treatment I trd
seemed to do any good," writes H. M.
Youngpeters. Editor of the Run,

j Lake View. Ohio. "The first few
dose--- , of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets gave me surprising re-- i
l'ef and the second bottle seemed to
give me a new stomach and perfectly
good hea'th." For sale by a'l denl-- !
crs.

IN F.W V. S. DIIEABN AFGHTS
ki:aiy ABO ft fpt. j

Sl-t- ef Ships Florida ami I tali II

Be 1 ,11' .c-- t in Navy. Ivclipsiiitr lVla- -

mm'.

Washington. The I'nii-
vy will s 'on be augmented by the'

.isti r dreadnoughts. Florida and j

i'tah. The firmer will he pi. iced 'O

n'mis September Li and the lat-l'- -r

proh.ib'y a few days before.
Thi will be the greatest

now commiss'oned in the navy. The
displacement of each is 2 S 2 0 tons,
and the main battery will consist of
ten and twenty-on- e

runs.
They will outclass the D ia'.v.ue.

which excited much admiiatiou at the
coronation of King George V. and the
North Dik 't i. whose displacement of
20,(1111) tons each has given them the
distinction of being the biggest nun-o- f

war afloat at the present tife.
No announcement has yet been

made by the navy department lis to
the course It will follow in connection
with the handsome silver service con-

taining pictures of Urigham Young
which will be offered by citizens of
Utah to the state's name vessel in
the navy. Numerous protests again
it acceptance have been tiled

Sallow complexion comes from b
Impurities in the blood and the

fault lies with the liver and bowels:
they are torpid. The medicine that

gives results in such cases s HEM-PIN-

It !s a fine liver . stimulant
and bowel regulator. Price 50c.
Sold by A. C. Koeppen & Profilers.

Itmi Over liy Wnlrr Tank,
Albion, Wash. Chester Kice, who

Is firing James I'arnaipiie's thresh-
ing engine, was run over by the water
tank. He was taken to the hospital
at Pullman. His wife was notified
here In town and has gone to take
care of him.

Read the want ads.

ARE BMKING-U- P

Special Correspondence.)
We:-ton- , Ore., Aug. 26. The camp-

ers rorn b ;th Cold Springs and Camp
McDougal are preparing to return to
their respective hom-i- Mr. and Mrs.
John McRae and fam ly returned
Wednesday from Cold Springs and
Mrs. Cora Simpson and daughter Lu-
lu, Zilla and Edra, also returned to
their home In Weston Wednesday
from Camp McDougal. The Turner
and La Lande families are also ex-
pected home in a few days.

Mr. C. W. Avery, manager of the
Blue Mountain saw mill, was married
Tuesday, August 22, to Miss Kate
Henderson at Walla Walla.

Mr. J. D. De Graw and son Clyde
returned Wednesday from Coeur
d'Alcne where they have been attend-
ing to some mirdng business.

Mrs. D. B. Jarman and children
went Thursday to Athena to visit her
parents of that city.

Mrs. Nettie Miller of Athena was. in
Weston Thursday making prepara-
tions for her fall opening.

Mrs. Elvira Reynolds went Thurs-
day to Walla Walla, as her son Otis
s reported in a very ssrious condi-

tion.
Mr. Iiollie Compton, who has been

ill at the St. Mary's Hospital at Wal-
la Walla, for the past two-week- re-
turned Thursday much improved.

Mr. Walter Payne was subpoenaed
to Pendlnon Thursday as a witness.

Mrs. Chas. Dupuis and little daugh-
ter, were in Weston during the week
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Dupu.s.

Mr and Mrs. Hoge and family who
have been spending a few weeks on
the st Joe river, returned Wednes-
day to their home in Weston.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gross were In
Athena during the week on business.

Roy Kilgore. the son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Kilgore, has
a case of typho d fever and is being
treated by Dr. I. W. Powell. His
condition is not serious as yet.

Mr and Mrs J. D. Crook? leave
Friday on the evening train to attend
the Metiiodist conference which is be-

ing held at Heppner. Ore,

A well known Des Moines woman
after suffering miserably for two
days from bowel complaint was cured
by one dose of Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. For
sale by all dealers.

TAKE WESTON NORMAL III.IHi.

City Will Hmw It- - S liools in Main
Structure.

W- s'oi! ore ,'cs-o-n con:!.:: has
decided to accept from the state
liin.r ' "temporary charge" of the
v.i .iiids. buildings and otit, n;s of the
We:-- m norma!. the right

o,,.; reject the t nder of a
'li '. to the property from tin next

! it '.if. Three councilnn n fav.ir-- 1

d .1 r. solution to th's ei'f-- t and one
"iV'fil t. Two were absent. .Mayor
Brandt at once notif.ed Governor
West of the council's action. When
officially confirmed in possession of
the property the city will turn it nvr
to the school district and Weston's
pu'dic and h ull schools will he hous-
ed i:i the main building.

DIES WITH HIS BOOTS ON.

Av.i d. Ioxiiilriit PauiM'i- - Step in
Front of Train.

(; rett FalN. Mont. K. M Palmer
a ire S I. c i;::ty poorfarm charge, t
day suicide by permitting
a Ireat Northern train to h: ii in

'a ner. a picneer of the state, had
ih t,ermim d to die "with his boots on,"
and apparently when he saw the train
ai I roach was sczied with a sudden
n s ilution and left the wheelbarrow
It was pushing and delihevni.c... too,
on the track

AT THE PiCTl KK SHOWS.

Orplieinn.
Good, Program for Sunday and

Monday:
1. "The Carrier Pigeon." Kal. ni.

A st ot y of the west. Moll;.. while

XT V II,t; t

Cuticura Soap?
" There is nothing the matter

with my skin, and I thought
Cuticura Soap was only for skin
troubles." True, it is for skin
troubles, but its great mission is
to prevent skin troubles. For
more than a generation its deli-

cate emollient and prophylactic
properties have rendered it the
standard for this purpose, while
its extreme purity and refreshing
fragrance give to it all the advan-
tages of the best of toilet soaps.
It is also invaluable in keeping
the hands soft and white, the hair
Jive and glossy, and the scalp
free from dandruff and irritation.

While its first cost is a few ceits
more than that of ordinary toilet
6oaps, it is prepared with such care
and of such materials, that it wears
to a wafer, often outlasting several
cakes of other soap, and making
its use, t. practice, most econom-
ical. Cuticura Soap is sold by
druggists ami dealers everywhere,
but the truth of these claims may
be demonstrated without cost by
sending to "Cuticura," Dept. M,
Boston, for r. Pbsr.-;- ! sample
cake, together vil: a ihirty-two-pag- e

book on the skin and hair.

among her favorite pigeons, Is ap-
proached by Jack, whose boldness re-

ceives a just rebuke. Two months
later Jack agrees to take Molly's pet
pigeon for a practice flight and makes
the most of the opportunity. A f w
days later, Jack while driving his
team comeg across a half breed In-

dian who Is unmercifully beating his
horse. Jack stops the Indian's cruel
treatment of the horse and chastises
the half breed. Jack starts on a trip
iO t..C U.ilirlltT, lakes iijjij'i pigeon
for a long flight. While on his way
he is ambuscaded by the Indians. He
scribbles a message on a piece of his
handkerchief, attaches It to the bird
and sends It away. The message is
delivered. Molly quickly organizes a
rescue party and they arrive just in
the n'ck of time.

2. "The Outlaw Samaritan." An-

other Essanay winner which will hold
the spectators' interest from start to
finish. It's a western drama with
fine acting, genuine western scenes, a
bully good story.

3. "Her Boy." A sick woman liv-

ing in a squalid tenement has only her
little child to support her. In order
to do this the boy steals some flow-
ers to sell, but is caught and taken
to the police station. Here his story
so touches the hearts of the pol l e
officers and the woman who caused
his arrest that she begs for his release
and visits h'.s poor home. Being
wealthy, she decides to care for the
unhappy family and in the last scene
we see them well clothed and happy.

4. "The Zylaas." Pathe. A very
clever acrobatic stunt.

5. "Coronation Naval Review Pa-
rade." Pathe. This picture is of the
battleships anchored at Spithead,
England, during coronation week.

6. "The New Officer" Lubin.
Troub'e certi.inly did trouble this poor
cop. Oh! he put his foot in It at
every step, and finally sad to relate

was arrested as a suspected bur-
glar. A sure gloom-chase- r, with
something doing every minute.

Tlie Pastime.
The program for Sunday's show in-

cludes the following big features:
"The Mexican Joan of Are." Ka-le-

The great empire to the south
of us has often in the past been the
theater of bloody and stirring events
but we have no record of a more
tru'y elemental tragedy than is told
in this silent drama. It is a true
story, well attested by the Mexican
press and authentic American news
dispatches. A plain woman of the
people, content to be nothing more
than a faithful wife and a loving
mother is suddenly plunged into a
fearful anxiety for the lives of her
husband and sons. President Diaz,
hold jn his youth. resolute in his
pr'me and bloody '11 his old age,

ai: the arrest of Talmantes and his
two s ns. They are torn from their
family anil condemned to death.

is promptly carried out
while the wife and mother pleads for
mercy or delay with the drunken
jinlue The widow Talmantes swears
to be avenged upon the judge Zefas
and Diaz and becomes the Nemesis
of the wretched Zefas and contributes
not a little to the success of the

and the dethronement of
the tyrant. This story possesses a
tragic power greater than that of
"Joan of Arc."

"Money to Burn." Edison. Iden-
tified as a long lost heir to a large
fortune, money handed to him in
nrmfuls, living in the tap of luxury,
and then! The sequel is too good to
tell.

"The Unfinished Letter." Edison.
It's a dangerous thing to write a let-

ter to another man's sweetheart.
However, it all ended in a good
laugh.

"The State Line." Lubin. A thrill-
ing and touching tale of the west.

rJiPROTECT YOUR HEALTH!
during the hot summer and
"bad water" months by drink-
ing our pure soda, root beer,
cider and beer.

Cheaper Than a Doctor Bill.
One dozen quarts or two dozen
pints of the City Brewery's fa-
mous "Export Beer" delivered
to your home for $2 08.

PEXDLETOX SODA WORKS.
W A. Hemmelgarn & Bros.

400 E. Court St. Tel. Main 451

MMBIHMHHni
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and the end la wedding bells, ot
course.

"The Perfume Clue." Patbe. A
well acted, breezy storj.

"Review of the French Army." A
very interesting picture.

Tlio Cosy.
Military story of the southwest,

stirring western tale, a powerful dra-
ma of real life, and hilarious comedy
for Friday and Saturday.

"Greater Love Hath No Man." So-la- x.

A stirring story of New Mexico,
with a military ending. Jake, a mi-
ner, was in love with Florence, th
pet of the mining camp, but when the
new superintendent arrives, Jake
finds himself cut out Discontent
among the Mexican miners develop,
and Jake hears them plotting to kill
the super. He warns them of their
danger just as the mob appears. Thejr
have one horse, which Jack forces tb
man and girl to take, while he stay

hind and, In a narrow pass, hold
back the persuers. A troop of U. 8
cavalry comes to the rescue, but Jake
has given his life for the one he loved.

'The End of the Trail." Nestor.
Tom and Marlon were estranged by
the schemes of Neal, a bitter rival of
Tom's, and 'n despair Tom went west
After two years Neal grew tired of
his wife and joined Tom in the west,
telling him Marion was dead. While
on their way to Tom's cabin the two
were attacked by Indians but man-
aged to gain shelter. After a desper-
ate fight they were saved by cowboys,
but Neal being mortally wounded,
conferred his trickery. Tom went
east at once and got his old sweet-
heart.

"As a Man Soweth." Gt. Northern.
Powerful dramatic story, with a novel
ending. One young man begins man-
hood in drunkenness. The other
spends the night at home with moth-
er. All through their lives the con-

trast continues, one sink'ng lower, the
other rising higher. The first on
leaving prison appeals to his old
friend for heip. Finally while In a
drunken rage he has a fight with a
priliceman and is deported and in the
concluding scene we are shown "the
ocean between two lives."

"Foolshead, Waiter." Bala. Mr.
Foolshead got a Job as waiter to be
near the girl he loved, and not be-
ing very experienced, he makes some
terrible blunders at a swell reception
and drives the guests away. After
d'spnsing of his rivals, he get? the
girl and the old folks' blessing.

From
Every

A Gas Stove is the
sest leOOKmg Move.

Because you are a live, widwake. m nsiMe

housewife you are gninr to take up the question
of better cooking methods sometime whatever
way you figure it in economy, efficiency, or
in the satisfaction of using the most convenient,
eleanily, comfortable methods of
cooking

A Gas Stove is Unequalled
by Any Stove on Earth.

Pacific Power & Light Go.

"Always at Your Service"


